Middle School – Spring 2 Homework
Expectation: Complete a minimum of 6 tasks per half term from at least three different subjects.
Please bring in the completed activities and/or take a photo of the completed activities to share with the class.
1 merit

English

Maths

Other

3 merits

4 merits

5 merits
Write a story with an
HISTORICAL setting. Remember
to make sure that your story has
a beginning, a middle and an
end.
Research the cost of ingredients
for your favourite meal and add
them together. Write the list
and cost of each item with the
total

Phonics challenge! Find an
object starting with each
letter of the alphabet.

Write a piece of DESCRIPTIVE
writing about the weather.
Include what you can SEE, HEAR
and FEEL.

Read a newspaper article. Discuss
the article with an adult.

Draw a picture of the SETTING of
your favourite book or story. Label
the picture with QUOTES from the
text.

Draw and label a picture of your
family members in height order
tallest person first, you can
include your animals.

Play a board game that uses a
dice with family members.

Draw a picture using just 2D
shapes.

Add together the total time (in
minutes) of your exercise during
the week:
i.e. Monday – 20 minutes
Tuesday – 5 minutes ………….

Find out and learn the names of 6
different dinosaurs. Tell your
teacher their names.

A liger is a hybrid; it has 2
different species as its parents, a
lion and a tiger. Find out the
names of 2 other hybrids, write
down what species they are a mix
of and tell your teacher about
them.

Watch the first Jurassic Park film.
Where did they get the dinosaur
DNA from? Tell your teacher.

Use the BBC Bitesize web page to
find out about Mary Anning.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/zd8fv9q/articles/zf6vb82.
Read the information and watch
the video, then take the quiz at the
end. Tell your teacher your score.

Create a fact file on a dinosaur
of your choice, include a picture,
what it ate and any special
features it had. Hand it to your
teacher.

Healthy Routines:
Create a diary for 7 days of all the
exercise you have done, and
healthy food swaps. For example,
instead of eating crisps, have an
apple.

Changes at Puberty:
Draw the outline shape of a male
on one side of paper, and a
female on the other side. Can you
come up with 10 changes that
happen during puberty to males
and females?

Emotional Wellbeing:
Imagine your friend is feeling very
anxious and worried about school.
Can you suggest different ways
they can manage? Maybe make
them a poster, or a little leaflet?
Offer advice on coping strategies
and places, or safe people they can
go to for help.

First Aid:
Watch this video on making an arm
sling.
https://www.sja.org.uk/getadvice/first-aid-advice/howto/how-to-make-an-arm-sling/
Can you practice and film yourself
having a go?

Food
Do not break any of your house
rules. Only cook what you are
allowed to. Ask for supervision if
you need it.
Make a small snack for yourself
and/or your family.
Take a photograph of the finished
dish.

Life Skills
Write a summary of a trip you
want to take with your family.
Include: name, cost, reasons you
should go!

Art
As Spring is in the air, you are
required to create an artwork of
your choice that symbolises Spring
using only warm colours (red,
orange and red).

Animal Care
Animal Care – To complete a fact
file of an animal that is now extinct,
including their habitat, what they
ate and why they became extinct.

Body Image:
There can be lots of pressure
online to have the ‘perfect’ body
when we compare ourselves to
different people. On social
media unfollow accounts that
make you feel bad, and try
following accounts that make
you feel good instead. Write out
a list of all the things that make
you special and ask people why
they like you for who you are!
PE
To make a poster based upon a
sport in the winter olympics. The
poster must include at least 3
rules of the sport and a picture
(drawn or from the computer).

Science

RSE

2 merits

